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BWundertaken until July, owing to the 
fall in some of the mountainous 

districts traversed by the line. Should 
this report prove to have reliable fonu- 

Publlthsw j dat,on ft js Hot to be expected that the

line will be completed until fall.
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Guess When the Ice Goes Out.snow
mm

It will not be many more weeks before the icy fetters which bind the waters of the Yukon 

will be torn away and the welcome shriek" of steamboats will reverberate from the surround- 
ing hills. While we are anxiously awaiting that happy day let us have a little harmli 
amusement. Make a guess, when the river will open. Everybody is welcome to compete.

To the one homing the closest to the exact time when the ice goes out we will givet 
Stein, Bloch & Co. Tailor-Made Suit of Clothes, a New Hat, a Pair of Shoes, a White Shirt 
Two Collars and One Pair of Cuffs and à Necktie. All of these to be chosen by the winner 
from the highest-priced goods in our store. . „ •

All you have to do is to drop your guess in our Guess Box at our store or send it in to us. 
We will make a guess: We guess that the river will open on May flth at 8:05 a. m.
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» S _ a nominal figure, it is a practical admiteion oj “so 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aete a 
good figure for its apace and in Justification thereof , j)aweon jn July will prove very attract-
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Juneau and the North Pole posed. Dawson has reached a position
where such a aeries of sports ought to
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And Small Packages can be sent to the Greeks by our
carriers on the following days: Kvery Wednesday I°® 
and Saturday to Kldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, I 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Can- |

about Art. In her Parlor she had ■ a* (act to yoi 
©f her own Works entitled “Sonaet«l ^rffl beiievei 

Autoharp. the Little Miami River," with a FtlBt 1 „igrstion, but
One Evening, when he was out with that cost $26. It was Miss Wigley ^ was 

a few People who were such Tborongh read the Paper belore the Raphael S*. I who grea 
Musicians that they seemed Sourabout tirbanrtes, setting forth ttiff^ aÎBHfi. ~Spmethi 
©orne thing all the time, a Tall Man 
with a jLow Collar asked hipi -if he had 
heard that latest Thing by Tscbai 
kowaky. =

If he bad made it Charles K. Harris, 
the Piker might have been with him.
But he never turned a Hair.

“Impressive, isn’t it?” he said, hav
ing learned how to Spar for Wind, with
out leaving »n Opening,

“Yea; but it didn’t get into me the 
way Vogner does,’’ replied the Tall

couple of Concerts and at one_ time 
boarded with a Lady who played the

Modern Fable.6ë conducted in a most successful man-
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Once there was a man who wore a 
Six and three-quarters Hat and had 
been so busy staving off the People who 
needed it right away because they had 

Bills to meet, that he never found 
time to *R Hown end ahsorh CHTniW7 
Yet he had to go ont and meet these 
who wore Specs and had those high 
Mansard Foreheads, 
found himself in the liront Room where 
every one was expected to discuss Lit- 
erture, Art, Music and the Difficulty of 
getting good Kitchen Help.

This Man was a Pin-Head in a good 
many Respects, but he was as wise as 
a Serpent <*A man does not have to be 
stocked up with Information in order 
to be Wise. This man was what Ed
mund Clarence Stedman would call a 
Piker. A Piker is one who gets into 
the Game on Small Capital and Lets 
On to be holding back a huge Reserve.

It may be set down as an established 
— fact that something is radically wrong 
_ j tv ben tttfe News happens tq get anything 
"Iright. ______ __ '
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by the Vse of Crayon. She lovUM 
hear the/Piker cut loose about hn 1 mud?’'' sigt 
Even when he got in over his Htsj. 
she was right there, swimming sk^ 
after him and taking Chances.

Miss Wigley was stuck on bis Cas.8 ««claimed 
versation becanses be said

1"Dear me,
A SPLENDID SHOWING. —

Minister of Finance Fielding*!) speech ,
on the budget which was hrie6yqimted tbespeaker stopped to dig
in our telegraphic columns on Satur- up a match fo, his confidential friend, 
day, discloses reasons of the most sub- “My minti is right there and going 
Stantiel nature why the royalty now | every minqte that I’m awake. Its

mental abstraction or concentration or
r*i- ^ v . , „ . « .something of that kind. That’s what

ritory shonld be materially reduced. I ^ ^ Yo„ ÿf) at me as 4hough it was
Mr. Fielding’s report recites the feet Lnl|jty orçraj„ failure. 
that the Yukon territory since its or- “Yon’ve certainly been doing rome 
ganization has more than paid its wayt very peculiar things.’’ 
something almost unheard of in the “I know it. Blatbed peculiar! I» 

, , „ . ; . . past 40. You know that. L’m mighty
history of newly settled countries An ^ enoagh a|ong to claim the
amount exceeding $2,000,000 has been Lriy|]ege8 cf an old iool, and he’e the 
collected from royalties alone, and I woret in the business. But it’s this
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80 jga
things that could be Thought Aboe 
later on. Nearly everyone who beef 
him went Home and Thought shoe 
what lie had said and Wondered whe 
he had been Driving at.

Miss Wigley bad a Theory thatufl .'It’s only a ' 
Artist who is any Good at ali ,hein g ueesible pen 
be able to suggest through the Media»
Colors all that fee or she felt sad nf. 
ered during the Throes of Execetkx 
So she called in the Piker to siree
her Pictureof tbtfLittle Miami Kim__
at Sundown and asked him wbstEn». g occurred. Lei 
tion, if any, was stirred up within bis 
as be gazed at the Effort. The Pita 
said it gave him a touch of Sedans ■ ’
Then she knew be was a real Critic ti | 
right.

The Piker kept it up until she 
awhile he began to think that pœebtf 
he was something of r Sassy Ssysr,
He was elected Director of a Masse 
and was invited to sit on the Pietfots J «cognised in 
at Lectures. And at last he départi 
this Life, with only a few Refstne 
and intimate Friends being on to bin 

Moral : For Parlor Use the Vigw
Among the Acquaintances was a / Generality is a Life Saver.—George A* ■ “Yes; I km 

Lady named Wigley, who was Crazy in S. F. Examiner. ■ aé probably
-------—------------------------------ ---------- — 1*. but t!

ptted, and if 
kx hive f< 
Loir, but it

imposed on the gold output of this ter-

111 ■ ji no doctriuParty. , /
This was the cue for the Piker to in-

sert bis Speech on Vogner. /
He said he preferred Vogner any day 

in the Week on account of the distinct 
Appeal to the Intellectual side, and 

A Piker is usually safe when he Saga-1 t6e Atmosphere ol Mysticism, whatever 
tiatea among the Well-Bred, because 
they are too Polite to call a Bluff.

A Piker always baa his entire Stock 
of Goods in the Show Window..

When it came to Music, the Piker 
did not know the difference between a 
Fugue and a Cantata. Such knowledge 
ot Literature as he could boast was 
picked up hy reading the Posters in 
front of the Book Stores. The average 
Katy-Did had about as much Art Edu
cation as he could have spread if it bad 
come to a Show Down, but he never al
lowed it to come. He had about as 
much ftuslPeis in an Assemblage of 
culivated Chautanquans as a man with 
• ragged $2 bill would have in Wail 
Street. Yet he managed to Cut Figure 
Bighte over the Thin Ice and he had 
the name ot being one of the Brainiest 
Gentlemen that ever accepted an Invi
tation to the Evening Session of the 
Olympian Circle of Hens.

The Piker knew the value of the 
Stock Ptiraae. And the way he could 
raise a Dust and dodge out of a Tight 
Place was a little Bit oi All Right.

One evening the Piker went to call 
on Mrs. Hester Kazem, author of many 
unpublished Poems, and the boss Diana 
of the Tuft Hunters. At the Kazam 
Home, which Is ringed up with Red 
Blankets and Greeti Lamps ao as to be 
Oriental, he bumped into Henrietta 
Hunter Haw, who will be remembered 
as the Young Lady who poured at the 
Afternoon Recpetion to F. Hopkinson

“Then if IifmH)

S'il

1 me# be a
«T do more e 

‘"Yon said s
that ass. He said be couldn’t listen 
to Vogner without going into a Cold 
Sweat and Chewing the Buttons off his 
Gloves, particularly if the Interpola
tion was made with a Broad and Com
prehensive Virtuosity and such Mastery 
of Technique as to abolish all sugges
tion of the Intermediary and bring one 
in direct Communication with the 
Sou I-Moods.

The the Tail Man would xnow just 
as much about it as the Piker did.

this, together with the revenues de-1 way’’— 
rived from other sources, has served to

w. Perhaps 
«■belief." 
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“Don’t explain unless you want to.” 
“Bal I do want to. I’ve got to talk 

it evar. Better with a friend than some 
stranger. I was sever in love till two 

I months ago. Then I fell in, and I 
In view of such a showing, it is no | guess I’ll never strike bottom. Wlfen I 

cause for wonder that Mr. Fielding ia I addressed a note to my landlady and 
. f\. . Inclosed a check, I began ‘My darling.

of the opinion that the time has ar-1 j b-d t„ 8etUe t0 eyoid a breacb 0f 
lived when a reduction in the royalty I pronliae After I had chucked the
should be made. The same conclusion janitress under the .chin and called her 

reached almost unanimously by |*my tootsy wootsy’ the old maids about
the boardinghouse made such a flatter 
that I left with an intimation that I 
was going once or twioe around the 

iportnnity to force the matter upon worjd <» _
mmental attention has been Jpat. “Why didn’t you/’’

“Just because of the menta/abstrac
tion or concentration or coagulation or 
whatever U is. I got off at some town 
just because the train stopped. I en» 

disced the.desired result although offi- L1Red three hackmenjo take me to the 
cial information to that effect has not j hotel and had to pay them all. There 
yet been received. It seems almost I registered as 
certain, however, that action has el» Wouldn’t that congeal you? You know

that she lives out in the country, and 
it’s very dark after you leave the light- 

doubt that confirmation of the same I ed atreetg Wbat did I do but get a
will be received within a abort time. | lantern of the cierk, light it and prome

nade the main street in the middle of 
The most widely read paper in the I the afternoon? When a policeman 

Yukon country is the Nugget’s Semi- [stopped me I asked him the address of
a good, reliable minister. I came 
home instead of going to Japan because 
the train happened to be Beaded tbi i

I :« =I pay all expenses of administration and 
leave a comfortable sum to the credit
of the territory.

friend ef bis 1' ,
"tbit bos 

»m Bowser.

the miners of the territory two years
ago and in the interim since that time

IBf Straight Business aat get over 
"Yes; it miThis constant pressure together with

the splendid showing which this terri
tory has made, have apparently pro-

theII
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Weekly paper which circulatea on every 
' creek in the Klondike and Indian river

districts! and from Skagway down the 
river to St. Michael. Business men 
should not overlook the fact that all | married !*’
ndvertisements inserted In the daily “That , the deuce of it. She aaya

that ahe’a no specialist on roentsl dis- edition include publication in ^e |,„_DeUoU Presa.
Semi-Weekly without extra charge.
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“For heaven’s sake, old man, get Smith.

Miss Haw reclined at half length ip 
asked thethe Turkish Corner and 

Piker what he thought of Sienkiewicz. 
The PikeJ knew that he bad beard that 

somewhere before, but

'Phone 39Second Avenue
name sprung 
if he had tried to pronounce it, be 
would have gone to the Floor. He 
didn't know whether Sienkiewicz was 
the author ot

bu
Didn’t Work. 

HardUCP-Tm very sorry, but I ernrt
= Si* te run ia 
-----1 I**» ammtea
■**1 l**t it wbt

I "Yoa -yoi 
*4 Mr. Bo

the Nugget is the dnly newspaper in
Dawson which maintains a regular I pay you today. ïou see, the grocery
twice-a-week delivery on the creeks. m»n been b<elre\an^- ,

Butcher (toterrupUngj-Yee. I jue* ■■■■■■■■
met him, and he said you put him off JBL.5

I because you had. to pay me, eo hurt Prom Arks nee» ’’ 1
corporation queation. The opinion *e btU.—Chicago News not be Feezed. He knew the kind of

to prevail in the up-river town ' Conversational Parsley that ie needed
_ . _ - , , . .. At the present rate of consumption, to Gsrnidt a full blown Intellectualthat matters are conducted in a Wt,s- Ue hite U tbe Pacific Co.d Storage he paased some of it to
factory manner and that no immediate Co. brought in for the ienteu season. i_f .ij.ii tojul I,, will all be gope long betore Easter. HenrietU. /
advantages are to Jbe derived from in-1 JLZ*—-5------------- He said be liked Sienk, ao far as the

—It-appears that the agita- P*r el 0,6 Psychological Analysis was concerned,
nsinicipal government will I ----- --------------- but it sometimes occurred to him that

«.I, «it ha. in Dawson viz- in Special Power iff Attorney forma for there was a lack of Insight and Broad
nste as it has in Dawson, ' U • If sale at the Nugget oSce. Artistic Grssp.
ug well enough alone. | Filmg o( all klnds at Ooetxman’s. That is tbe Style of V«por calculated

to keep a Young Woman anchored 
right in the Turkish Corner and make 
her believe she bps met tbe Really and 
Truly G**ip-

The Piker unreeled a little more of 
Hé said that the
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A romance with a distinctly dramatic 
tinge might be written from tbe story 
of tbe faithless lover which was pub
lished in thie paper Saturday evening. 
As has been the case since time imme
morial, trqtb continues to be stranger

herWeek of March 25* |The Standard Theatre. ht 11NEW GOODS ■ tret t
*<ei*4■. fIN AU UNES twe row* acv comov-onaiea

Magnificent Scenery
ea

Pawn Ticket
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the same kind,
Elaboration of Incident showed a cer
tain Modicum ol Skill, but there was 
not enough Plus Human Sympathy in 
the Coloring of the Subtle Motives. 
When the Piker got fid of this he was 
always relieved, for it is an Awful 
Thing to Memorize and "carry around 
with yon.

Afterward Miss .Haw went out and 
told her Girl Friends that the Piker 
was Terrible Deep.

When they brought np Music, that 
was where the Piker lived. He could 
get in early and stay late and 
Trip himself up. He bad attended a

Thursday Nijht.
Ladies Night
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Dawson ie now the mecca of hundreds 
pilgrims who are journeying on the 

til down the river with various com- 
odities for the local market». The 
ast of fresh eggs, fruits and veget- 

11 soon begin.
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